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VOLUME XXVIII

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 194'J

Welcome
French Institute

l"1"*'

NO. 20

Va. High Schools to Present Gov. Tuck Gives pr, JJ.
Six One-Act Plays March 19 Go Ahead on Plans L-.
,

C. Lancaster Will Open
... , r\
^
T
For New Building |rrench Institute On Lampus

The District One-Act Play Festival of the Virginia High School
League will take place at Farmville High School, Saturday,
March 19, at 7:00. This festival,
under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler, S. T. C. professor of
speech, was scheduled to take
in the College Auditorium,
Governor William Tuck of Virbut because of the fire was moved
ginia has authorized the College
to the high school.
to go ahead with plans for a buildSix one-act plays of 30 minutes
Nine S. T. C. dance and music ing to replace the one lost in the
or less are scheduled from the
MX participating high schools. The students will attend the annual fire, according to a statement by
first will be Make Room For Arts Forum at the Woman's Col- President Dabney S. Lancaster.
Mr. Frank Stone, president of
Rodney" by Marion Holbrook, pre- lege of the University of Nort:
s°nted by Amelia High School. Carolina at Greensboro. March Stone and Thompson, architects,
of Roanoke, visited S. T. C. yesTwenty-one high school and
Crewe High School follows with 17, 19.
Orchesis. the local modern dance terday to confer with Dr. Lan- college students are expected to
Swept Clean Off Her Feet'" by
club, will participate in the stu- caster and other members of the attend the French Institute which
Kay W. Frampton.
following in ordei are Farm- dent Choreography program. Fri- administration concerning a pre- begins on the S. T. C. campus
ville High presenting "The Bish- day, with dancers from Appalach- liminary study of plans for the tomorrow.
ian State Teachers College. Con- replacement building.
Students expected from John
op's Candlesticks" ,.y Norman
verse College. Florida State UniAt the meeting held Friday Marshall high school in Richmond
McKinnel: Blackstone High with
versity. Greensboro College, Lime"Heritage of Wimpole Street" by stone College, Mud' .on College March 11, Governor Tuck also re- include Nancy Adkins. Betty
vealed that he would release the Caroll. Jane Porter, and Shirley
Robert Knipe; Victoria High with Randolph - Macon Woman's Colfunds for the new auditorium Purdy.
Who Gets the Car Tonight" by lege. Westhampton College, the
building. The plans for this strucChris Sargel. and last on the pro- College of William and Mary, Wo- ture are progressing rapidly, and
Representatives from Thomas
gram is Marshall District High man's College of Duke University actual work may begin in June Jefferson high school in RichSchool's presentation of "Who's and the Greensboro group.
State Teachers College has ac- mond will be Peggy Dietrich, June
Afraid? by Marion Crites.
The dance numbers which I cess to a conditional approprla- Christian. Sara McElroy. Betty
Mis? Amanda Gray of the , Orchesis will offer at the Forum i tion for building construction un- '. Stephenson, and Bryant Freeman
Drama Department ot Newport nave ^en selected from the re- der such circumstances as the; Norfolk's Granby high group
News High School. Newport News. I cent reclul whicn the group pre. College has experienced, if the will include Barner. Barbara PeaVa„ will serve as critic judge. No : „„,„, here -Mountain Ballads" use of that appropriation does cock. Mary Baldwin, Jackie Whitprize or cup will be awarded, but has b(.en revised to include an- not create a deficit in the state hurst. Herman Bell. Jr., Philip
mmplete rating of each per- , other sol0 and an extension to funds. Dr Lancaster stated that White, and Tom Billington.
lormame will be given by IUM one part -Saturday Night." "Ole' he does not know the exact value
From Jefferson senior high
Which will include the names | smokey" will be danced by Yvonne of this appropriation, but it will school in Roanoke will come Marof outstanding participants.
Burch of Hampton, Anna Famu be a substantial amount. Com- garet Kidd and Barbara White:
The purpose of the Virginia lette 0f Long Island, New York. bined with the insurance, it| and Roanoke College will send
High School League if to develop wm. dance "Cabin Door": and should be sufficient to carry out Alice Byrne Laughlin. Peggy A
an active interest in dramatics | -par Away* will be danced by plans for the new buildine.
Kimble. and Norman Weinstein
among high school boys and girls jjesse Lee Pickett of Round Hill,
Dr. Lancaster also said that
Other guests for the "French
and to develop higher standards \ "Saturday Night" will be danced authorization for the construction dinner" Friday night, in addition
in choice of plays and in the : by Hilda Edwards of Newpor ;of a protected catwalk between to the Institute speakers and S
u-'.-hniques of acting and play pro-j News, Anna Famulette of Long the Annex and Main building has T. C. faculty will be Dr. and Mrs.
duetion.
j Island. New York. Betty McRee i been given.
Francis Ghigo of Hampden-SydThe College Dramatic Club of Richmond, and Jean Ridenour
Repair work on the buildings ney, Mr. Dulaney Ward of St
committee which it helping with 0f Richmond.
which were partially damaged by Christopher's school for boys In
IIK presentation of the annual
Louis Horst. composer of music ! the fire is well underway. Window Richmond. Professor F. E. Snow,
Play Festival is headed by Betty for the dance, and teacher of panes that were broken have been
Ferguson and includes Fiances dance composition, musical dt- 1 replaced, walls are being plaster- head of the Roanoke College
Ferguson. Carrie Anne O Laugh- icctor for Martha Graham, author i ed and all electrical wiring has modern language department, and
Miss Barbara Quickel of Roanoke
lin. Virginia Spencei. Jean Cun- of Pre-Classic Dance Forms, and been thoroughly checked.
ningham, and Marion Avedikian founder and editor of the Dance
College.
Observe* Magazine, will review
Also Miss Vlcenza A. Mattiace
and evaluate the student choreoof Roanoke College, Miss Cherry
graphy program.
Students other than the danNottingham
of Granby high
cers who are attending are Andrea
school, Miss Sara Lee Hutchings
Adams of Charlottesville. who will
of Granby high school, and Miss
sing the vocal accompaniment for
Dorothy Pen of Mary Baldwin
Governor
Tuck.
Saturday,
anMountain Ballads and June Banks
S. T. C surpassed its goal of of Sandtson. who is official ac- nounced the signing ot a uniform College, and Mme. A. Brot of
$200 set for the Red Cross Drive, companist for Orchesis.
salary schedule which promises Westhampton College.
Which btSM hew March 1, Laura
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. assist- "modest increases" for faculty
Jean Comerford, president of the ant professor of physical edura- I members at eight State instituY. W. C. A., said today.
tions of higher learning. The new
CimOnued on paqe 4
The duvi wii: M hciiuled to end
plan is to be placed in effect SepSaturday, March 5, but was contember 1.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, prestinued to Wednesday, March 9. Committee Reports
to secure additional funds which
.
\\r
l
ident of the Farmville State
came in at the beginning of the (Hi Assistance WOrK ' Teachers College, said the new
I plan will put salaries in colleges
week
For nearly thirty years now
\. w. c. A. cabinet members
A recent report from the com- i of this type on an equal footing 8. T. C. modern language students
canvassed the dormitory halls last mittee on Assistance to Students ! with the best throughout the have enjoyed exceptionally Rood
week and reported today that who roomed in White House dor- I South and even with
"most audio-visual facilities to aid them
$24653 had been collected from mitory which was destroyed by 'throughout the country" except in acquiring a thorough knowledge
the student body and faculty.
flre states that each of the 46 I for the larger institutions.
and use of languages both from
Those schools affected are the the cultural and speaking standThe Rev. R E Withers, Epis- White House girls has been ascopal circuit ministei in Prince signed to an adviser who in turn College of William and Mary, Vir- points. As far back as the early
Edward County, who headed the is personally investigating the ginia Polytechnic Institute. Rad- twenties Miss Estelle Smithey, thford College of Virginia Polytech- late head of the College language
drive for the whole county, has needs of these girls.
announced that the college was
Each girl has been given i Institute. Virginia State College, department, recognized the value
second in the county-wide drive. blanket, bed linen, towels, per- Farmville State Teachers College. of phonograph records in teachMi. R. H French, who was in sonal toilet articles, stationery", Madison College and Mary Wash- ing the student more effectivecharge of the contributions from ind school supplies. School books ington College of the University pronunciation and comprehension
the faculty announced that th° are being replaced through the of Virginia.
of languages
The University of Virginia has
i unity's donation amounted to college book room.
Since then the language departCredit cards to be used in local a separate salary schedule and ment in conjunction with the lo$157.10.
stores have been given to these will not be affected.
cal division of the Bureau of.
Professors salaries will range Teaching Aids has multiplied its
girls to supply their immediate
from
$5,200
to
$6,200;
associate
needs After further investigation.
audio-visual facilities many I
:he fund raised by friends of the professors from $4,200 to $5,000 Students have the benefits of
college will be distributed to those assistant professors from $3,420 hearing themselves speak a forDi Lancaster met with the Individuals whose needs are the to $3,960; instructors from $2,880 eign language when they make
to $3,240: assistant Instructors their own recording* on the Sound
ministers of Farmville Monday greatest.
Speaking of the committee's ac- from $2,500 to $2,650. College Mirror tape recorder, the Wilcoxnight, March 14, to discuss method;' ol Improving attendance to tivities. Miss Margaret Sprunt deans may received $50 per month Gay Recordio, iwax recorder), or
on the Sound Scriber, the departchapel which up until this time Hall, chairman, states, "All of ! extra for ten months.
The present scale in effect at ment's most recent acquisition
has been held at 11:15 Tuesday this has been made available
through the generosity of the cit- Farmville and Madison provides: which is proving to be the most
morning.
The decision which came from izens of Farmville and the sur- for professors, $4,131 to $4,608. convenient type of recorder for
tin; meeting is that Tuesday rounding communities, and friends 'associate professors. $3,836 to $4,- classroom use.
131; aslstant professors $2,880 to j In addition, Miss Helen Draper,
chapel will bo eliminated
Be- of the college."
The Committee on Assistance $3,484.80; instructors $2,124 to professor of French, and Miss
ginning Thursday, March 24. a
1
Emily Barksdale, associate pro30-minute period after dinner is composed of Miss Hall "Chair- $2,728.
man).
Mrs.
J.
H,
WhWleld,
Mrs.
To place the new pay-scale Into' fessor of Spanish, offer a recordwill be set aside for lectures to
!
be given by local ministers to take D. 8. Lancasters, Marjorle Miller, effect, however, the college must ing service to the high schools of
the state Together with the S
and
Gwendolyn
Cress.
Continued on Page 3
Conf'niied on JHV

9 STC Students
To Attend Forum

Local Dance Group
Will Participate

Comer ford Announces
STC Surpasses Goal
In Red Cross Drive

Also Announces
Release of Funds
For Auditorium

New Salary Schedule
Increases Pay-Scale
Of College Teachers

In Assembly Addre ssTomo r r< > w
Students To Come
Here For Meet

Sponsors To Give
lea Thursday p. m.

21 Expected
From Va. Schools

French 'Dinner'
To Honor Guests

'I1

I>K. II. C. LANCASTER

Speakers Include
'Eminent Scholars"
In commenting on the speakers
for the French Institute which
opens on this campus tomorrow
Mr. James M. Grainger, head 01
the college committee on Education for International Understand
ing said; "This is a distinguished
group of speakers, all of whom
are eminent scholars and outstanding in their respective fields.'
Mr. Grainger quoted Dr. H. C
Lancaster, principal speaker for
the Institute as saying that Ml
"chief title to fame in Virginia'
is the fact that he is the brothe
of S. T. C.'s president. In addition to this
distinction" Di
Lancaster holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Unlvei
sity of Virginia, a doctorate ol
philosophy from Johns Hopkin
University, an honorary muter'
degree from Amherst College
and honorary doctorates from the
University of Paris and from tin
University of Algiers.
The author of twenty vol
Continued M page 4

The s T C. Ii
n French
Culture will officially open tomorrow with the ii 15 a lembly 11
when Di. II C
Lancaster professor ol French
literature at • r • ■.. i» Hopkln Onl
vrrsiiy, will address the student
bn(!\ and guesti cm "French PoliWhv and Whitl
The assembly program In ad
dition to Dr. Lai
will feature songs In French bj
the French Circle. French Indents' club. Radio Station WFI11
will broadcast ■ recordin
pro : am later in the day on the
S. T C. Hour at 4 30 P M
Thursday afti rnoon from
until B 10 B c Eh Thorn, local
literary society, and tIn French
Circle, co-sponsors of the In
tute with the Collegi Committee
on Education for the Promotion
of International (Jndei
headed by Mr James M drain
professor of English, Will give ;i
tea in honor nt i>i and Mi
H
c. Lancaster, College faculty mem
ben and adminlstratl in have b i n
invited to the '
Mrs. Janice L U men (,i the
e art faculty, will give ;■ lee hire open to all student
on
French palntlni Pridaj morning
at ii.15 in the libraiv brov
room where r< production
"i
French paintings are on
Mu • of the high school and col. itoi '" the Institute an
i M" ted in in rive here on I i Iday
when they Will reglfltei from II
mini fi P II in the Student
i
i
will be
highlighted by a 'French dlnnei
111 the college dinlni hall
with vi Iting tudi ni and I lach
an as guests, AI H P M Friday
evening M Alain Plenel .. itin
Continued on pen

Language Dept. Utilizes Audio-Visual
To Acquire Pronunciation. Comprehension

Thurs. Night Lecture
Replaces Tues. Chapel

By Jtirky Eauh

T. C. foreign student-.i || tanl
they make records at the reque I
of high schools or offer thi
of S. T C. recording fat I It
high school teachers and t idenl
And the foreign students hi re un
always clad to oblige high school
with a visit to • pi ah to I ili-iii
on their naii
cultures.
The language dapartn
makes good UM of thi Bt
sound film projectors, lanten
slide projectors, and various Otht
types of projector! to show movie
and other material depict
Ing the life and language ol the
country studied Through fo
cultural emba
department Is abl< to set
useful films, slides, and 1 tei
On display now In the lai.o
room of the modem
department are several glbun
French recording!
ilvi i and
loaned to the College by the
French Cultural Bml
New
York, and the illuminated n

dueUoni of French pain
the library browsing room have

learnin i
didn't need

u
But this
to he proven here,
ace Mi

divined their '.nine
. the
College record libra
been
growin
ly AI pn lent the
French and B|
i u 'i librai
i

phone record phonetli
recording) made bj th
and

One
• ■I

Ol

:

accompanli

■ U ■ I honk eui i i

Ol

Mile

Annetti
tanl hen
in 1941
also He 1'nii
imllar Sp ol
which i'

book
Wle

for thi

d for

the I;'

demon trate thi
audio-visual aid

i slue ol

the

dio pro

been loaned by tin i
and on,II
cially for the i
on French
all mi MI,
Culture.
During the recent Wl
rated army language COI
uoatloi
inltely proved that audioaids greatly speed the affl
i

i

i

I I
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Crime In Our Midst
This week the Rotunda received a letter
from the college library calling our attention to "a type of vandalism which is
taking place in our midst."' The clipping
of newspapers and magazines has become
a serious offense which thoughtlessness has
fostered, and which only consideration can
stop
it cannot be thai we arc willfully
destroying college property; it must be
that we just have not stopped to think before tearing pictures from newspapers or
and pictures from the magazines.
Dr. Ruffln lias called our attention to
the fad thai there i- a $800.00 line or Go
days in jail or both connected with the
mutilation <>f college property, and this applies to the papers and periodicals in the
library as well. She has no desire to act
as a policeman to keep students l'rom destroy iny oi- tearing up the materials, but
it is her job to protect the property of the
library whatever it may he. It is tor this
reason that she is appealing to us to pledge
ourselves to see that this vandalism is

After over a week of bustlins
Stopped, without her having to conduct an around lindmg suitable wearing
investigation or impose restrictions on the | apparel, finding a vacant bed. and
• i •,n order
j
e ...„.jd *u„^,
text books, the freshuse ol materials
to sateKiia.
them. borrowing
men gW| whQ
hved
h wh.te
In many colleges the stacks are closed
to students and an application to use the
hooks and other publications must be presumed to have them brought out. We are
indeed fortunate at S. T. C. to have access
,
,
i i A. m. „f f \,i„..
to the stacks and to the hies of folders.
pamphlets, pictures, etc. We should not
abuse this privilege or thoughtlessly do
anything which might necessitate the dosing of the stacks or the imposition of restrictions on the use of materials.
Let us do something about this business
of destroying college property in the lorn
ol' pictures and clippings, What we can
do is to retrain from tearing out anything
from any publication, regardless of its age
or whether it has been clipped before. It
is time to realize that any mutilation of
library newspapers, magazines and books is
a serious offense. Let us do our best to
stop it note.

Tow L' Kntente-llordiale Mondiale'
S. T. C. students and faculty will be afforded a real privilege this week with the
opening of the Institute on French Culture
on this campus tomorrow, and we hope
that all will recognize it as such.
By attending the open lecture and discussion sessions that the French Institute
will offer, students, professors, and guests
can obtain a cultural experience the like
of which is not often to be found at S. T. C.
The roster of distinguished Institute speakers, headed by Dr. H. (arrington Lancaster,
an eminent scholar and authority in the
Held of French literature, (and who has
the added distinction of being the brother
of our own college president) promises
to oiler great insight into the contributions
ol' the French to our culture, leading to a

better understanding of the French people
themselves. Each of the speakers is something of a cosmopolite, an authority in his
field, and certainly in a position to know
the meaning of the term, "international

SOPHISTICATED RAT

; House are once again back 'or
nearly) to normal The last few
days will long be remembered by
everyone at STC as ones with
untold displaced persons and 4U
[refugees wandering around tin
halls in a completely dazed condition. Even so. the tons of wate
from the firemen's hose could
never in a hundred years dampen
the spirit of the girls here at our
school.
Topmost in cveryones mind
these days is the gratitude we all
leel lor the way in which the citizens of Fnrmville got together and
helped us in this time of need.
II
will teJM us all » '°ns time tti
begin repaying them for the r
unstinted generosity.
For all of you eager beavers
here is a contest. Your dozing
reporter will offer a valuable prize
for the current STC contest. All
you have to do is to state the exact number of ants that perished
in the fire. The prize to anyone
who finds out will be my job. You
take mine and for the rest of!
my four years. I'll count the,
number of blogs of chewing gumj
that are deposited under the dining hall tables each day.

understanding." which is one of the prime
goals of the Institute.
It's generally agreed that once the peoples of the world achieve international un- To the Editor of the Rotunda:
derstanding that peace will reign. There- j I should like to call the attenItion of the students at S. T. C.
fore each of us owes it to himself and to[to a type of vandallsm whlcn ls
his neighbor to do everything in his power, taking place in their midst. Ii
to achieve this elusive understanding. The 'refer to the clipping or mutilation;
T
.•«.
i->
u /-• ii.
•
»J *„ of library newspapers, magazines
Institute on French Culture is a made-to- and book's
■-■■■»*
order means of learning to understand j In our current newpapers,
better one of the peoples of the world, the photographs are torn out of the
cultural debt we owe them, and our re-1**let* J**e- cartoons from the;
......
, ,
,
, ..
... editorial page; cartoons aie also
gponsibility to stand back of them, in both torn from current magazines, as|
a moral and material sense, in their battle'well as coupons advertizing cos-|
for survival from present political difticul- metics °r other items of Interest
'
to young ladies. Coupons advert-1
ties,
|izing free material are likewise
The College Committee on Education for clipped.
International Understanding, Beorc Eh
^hole pages have been cut out
_,
. , _,
, _, ,
,
,of bound magazines. The InstrueThorn, and the French Circle are to be com- tor. an illustrated magazine in
mended for the service they are rendering the field of elementary education.
has
the college by
sponsoring
^n mutilated beyond re6 the Institute on
, J ' _,
'
•.
pair. Fourteen bound volumes and
French Culture. They are offering us an |an unbound issues of this period-

Letter To Editor

opportunity; now let's take advantage of it. I lot] have had to be withdrawn

Vive La France!

'Man With Eyebrows' Proves
To Be Renowned Geneticist
By Mary Lcuih Meredith
While strolling gaily through
the rotunda the other day 'yesterday, to be exact i your roving
reporter (that's me< suddenly
spotted a familiar looting face
Stopping short I ran quicklythrough the file cabinet which I
keep in my memory as usual
this particular character was at
the end of the list, <I always file
alphabetically i
Since, for the past two years.
I have always thought of or referred to this man as the character with the eyebrows from U
Va.." I was anxious to find out if
he had a name so I rushed up
and got Introduced by our own
Di Jefl.
'This is Dr. Orland E. White
of the University of Virginia."

said Dr. Jell And :
veiy
audit)!.
idded,
"The laadlni
eneticlsl In Virginia and. in my opinion, one
oi the lead
i tin
United Stab
"I heard that I" »i. Whits
chimed In, and in haw you
know that you are
pan a
very prominent scientist Much at
it embarrasses me to admit. I've
been so Informed so often I can
■ no loncei deny it."
All kidding aside. Di Whll
exactlS what Dr. Jeilcis Mid ttC
of thi
geneticist! m the
country. As protest
riculturai biology at the I nlvei lit) ol
\ Virginia, he is in charge Ol Hi
Blandjf Experimental Farm of

from the library because of their
mutilated condition. The magazine Grade Teacher has suffered
a somewhat similar fate. Students
will be greatly handicapped In
their work by the lost of these
Last Thursday night marked something
the rule which was violated, several sug- two valuable sets of magazines
new ami definitely good in Student Body
gestions came out which Student Govern- The finanaclal loss to the college
Vonttnitrtt im Paor 4
meetings, For the nrsl time students felt
is hard to estimate, but it easily
ment would do well to follow.
runs into hundreds of dollars.
entirely free to express their opinions; a
It became evident that the rules as stated
Who U to blame for this state
privilege which we have always had bul
in the handbook need to be clearer so that of affairs? I should be glad to
have not hitherto exercised, The meeting
there can be as little doubt as possible con- have some discussion as to where
brought out a bit of rather pointless argu- cerning their interpretation by the students the responsibility lies. One thing
"What improvement would uou like to ste madt in the
I do know, and here It It, The
ment, but the final outcome was without
themselves. This will prove a difficult job state of Virginia does not like for ROTUNDA?"
doubt a step forward,
student Governfor the editor of the handbook, but one that its property to be mistreated. It
Louise Turner: Why not have, Sarah DiekirsOn: r think ''senhas written into its law that any- some college "personalities" writ-' ior personalit.es' in I he paper a
ment for ;i tune had to go on the defensive
will save a lot of confusion and misu.nder- I
ten up? We'd like to know more year back Wl
in order to clarify its recent actions in three
standing. I'hey should be made more spe- mutulatlng library materials Is about our favorite people.
Jessie Ovcrby : Lit , haw someAfter reading the findings of ft he
cilic and care should be taken that a rule isubject to a fine of 300.00 or
Charlotte Sears Jones; I'd like jokes !
sixty days in Jail, or both. Is it my
court, which many students think should
is not stated in one place and contradicted business to apply this law In our to see movie reviews so I'd know I Fat Walker: Give Peg more
what was on at thu movies.
pictures to develop.
be the general practice, and a discussion of
in another as has been the case in some pre- college library? What do you
Sylvia Damesky: I'd like to sec Helen Smith: 1 la a should be
think?
vious instances.
more human interest articles and'some news about other schools,
Beverley Ruffln also a few more Jokes.
, specially male institutions.
Another worthwhile suggestions conCollege Librarian
Millie Carter: Sylvia's idea is
"Hop" CrMaai'i > ktun
tlould
l -l.ihllKhrd November 26. 1920
cern- major elections. In the past, under
good. After all. variety Ii the spice be more colorful and entertaining
of life!
"Gfnny" Mrlvur: More I'.-ch
I he existing system, the newer students
Mary Moore Karr: We need news!
Published each WSdfMMday cvcninr. of the rollege
hav* not had a chance to become acquainted
more articles that would really
Nancy Ware McAden: We need
\e;i: i \.sept during holidays and examination perwith the candidates before the final voting
give us a good laugh.
more hints on how to catch (and
iods, by the Students of Stale Teachers College
Things have Anally become
Jackie Watson: I like it the way hold i a man.
was held. We, of the Rotunda staff, wish
l'atinviUc, Virginia.
calmer since the big blaze and it is. original, huh?
Maria and "lloev": Pntcliett for
to present the proposal that a week, or at although the smoldering of White
Phyllis Bagley: A few charcole editor! <We always did want |
Office student Hullding
Phone 533. Box 168
hast three days be given between the day House has died, there seems to be paintings.
••r.s in the papi
Printers: The Parmvtlls Hscald
Nancy Walthall: I'd like to see
Anonymous: I'm geared to say
on which the nominations are presented quite a bit of smoldering in the
i wider variety of articles in gen- anything, lOsa Peck reads this,
of some of our girls.
Represented lor national advertising by National
and the day on which the voting is held.
Mrs. Tabb was seen In the eral.
Jackie Bobbit: Ii , o K
Advertising BervlOt, Inc. college publishers rcpieLee Cosby: It's O. K. as it is is by me. Who am I to offer sugIn this system those students who do not Junior Parlor deeply engrossed in
tentative. DO Madison Ave, New York, N V
feel that they know the candidates well conversation with a handsorm but some movie reviews written gestions? Every member of BBS
Irishman. From the looks of things in a humorous fashion would be staff has been tops.
Mrmbrr Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
enough to cast an intelligent vote will have he must have kissed the Blarney nice.
"Jenny" lai \Vel.h: I.,ke in hear
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Peg Peery: A new photograph- more gossip 'bout my lit tie Mends
the opportunity to talk to the nominees Stone, I.e., his conversational
HatltiK: All Columbian
er!
(It makes them feel important
and to become otherwise acquainted with ability was great.
Associated Collegiate l'ress
Ann Nebbett: Why not have a
Rumors always did get around Nancy Roberson: I agree with "P"
them. The system presented at the meet- fast but one that's traveled con-- Peery. Inote-Peggy Peery is the Ittle Hampdt n-Sydney info maRating: 1st Class—Ixeelleni
tion-names, phone numbers, etc.?!
ing of having campaigns |g not practical siderably In the last few days has photographer, i
Entered u> second class mallei Mai, l> 1, l:-.'l m Hie
Anne Galloway: I'de like to see
Maty Crawford: My name
on this campus because we do not have been about Mary Towles- wedding. Charlatte Jone's name in there
Post Office of Farmvllle, Virginia, under act of
should be in it more often. Ha ho!
Is it true M. T. or are you trying
'parties" or any basis for separate plat- to make us Jealous? Dingle, what once. Also more about the Bird
March 8. 1934.
Sue ilighfield: More articles
Club.
forms.
like the one describing the role of
In the world was "Bo" Wall doM All
Marilyn Wheeler: I liked that
The Student Government Association has ing in the snack-bar Saturday article about choosing a room- a college professor
Betty Venable Splndlcr
Kditoi-in-Chief
Taaa" Dnari The gossip coldeclared itself open for suggestions on Im-I"**1; U'oMnl "ave been a mate. I think more "helpful" arti- umn should cover a wider variety
Jacqueline Kar.le
Managing Editor
'
**
"" cure for hiccups—or could It?
like that would be an Im- of students and activities around
Anne Collier Orgain
Business Manager
provementa "Inch the students fee] should ; Betsy and Meade watched two
provement.
s. T. C.
be made, and the.\ have expressed their ap- ImtSfSStmi games of ping-pong
Janie
Richards:
Personally,
I
Lou Anne Mears: It has pleased
In Charge of ThW I»ur: Janice Slum
preciation for the criticisms offered Thurs both Saturda* and Sunday after- think the staff has done a re- me for three and one half \
i
,,
. , .,
., • .
,, , ,
|noon. One of the players was a markable Job. It is Indeed a credit so I guess It will be all right for
W EDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1948
day night, which they think will help them. I
Continued on Page i
to the college.
my ia.st half year h,

A Step Forward

Gallop Pole
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Plans For Production
Recess To Present Of
'Lady Windermere'
Musical Program Definitely Canceled
A musical revue put on by
S. T. C. Student! who have appeared on "Recess in the Rec" is
being sponsored by station WSVS
for Craddork Terry Corporation's
annual convention being held in
Farmville at the high school Friday. March 18.
6. T. C students featured on the
program will be Charlotte Jones.
Molly Hudson. Jean Webb. Virginia Wi ibrook, Maria Jackson.
Norma Roady. Frankic Dodson,
Tommy Thomas. Ann Burnette
Page Burnette. Betty House. Cab
Overbey, Barbara BOUTS, and
e Kedd.
Also featured on the show will
be the Koyalight Gospel Bingen
of Farniville. Billy Bhana from
Hampdi n-3ydney will also appear
on the program. The master ol
ceremonies for the review will be
Mr. William DuVal.
Page Burnette, Eddie Parry, and
I ee Vann have been in charge of
writing and casting the show.
only ihe management and ™ployeea ol (raddock Terry are
Invited to attend this performance.

Tentative plans for the presentation of "Lady Windermere's Fan"
later in the year have been definitely cancelled. Betty House,
president of the Dramatic Club
announced today.
Betty explained that the loss
of the entire set of costumes prepared for the play, together with
'In- loss of the properties and
make-up by the Dramatics Club
makes it impractical to plan a
presentation of the play in the
near future.
The actors of the Dramatic
Club had been working approximately five weeks on the play
previous to the fire, and had conidered giving a performance at
i later date in the Parmville High
School auditorium. These plans
bave been finally rejected, however, and a performance will not
be given.
Plant to install the Dramatic
Club apprentices as permanent
Club members are already under
Departmental final exams
will be given March 23. and the
new members will be initiated
some time in April.

Chatterbox

zest to the affair.
Margaret Wall thought she had
everything tied up with a freshman from Wake Forest but when
he found she was an illustrioussenior he left for parts unknown.
ATTENTION—President Stoops
bat a new order of Lifebuoy to
g<M rid of B. O. That's Bird Odor
to all members of the S. P. B B.
And on this salient note youi
•hatterbox editor leaves you birds
until next week with a caution
^o follow President Stoops' adriot

Continued from Page 2
very good friend but who tnu
cheering for?
The Juke-Box Dance Saturday
night was "real fine" and orchid*
should go to the Commercial Club
foi sponsoring it. Beaucoup money
was raised for school supplies for
our nest less members Practically
everyone was there. Representatives from Virginia. Wake Forest
U. of R . W & M . VPI and of
course Hampdy-Dampty added
When ran think of flowers
Think of ours

COLLINS
Phone 181

Night 4

Select Your Silver
from «»ur 51
Patterns

BOWEN
Inc.
Farmville
Jewelers

KLE^NWELL
CLEANERS
For Excellent
Results

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

SPORTIN AROUND
Callinc all Green and Whites! Callinc all Green and Whites!
Buy your Green Shamrocks on Saint Patrick's Buy. This year the
Monogram (lull is setting aside a day for the Ked and Whites and
one for the Green and Whites. Valentines Bay. February the 14th
was the Bit Day for the Ked and Whites and now our time has
come at last!
Let's really go out for this one hundred percent, 'cause we have
really got the spirit. So don't forget to buy your Shamrock and
wear your Colors on March the 17th. They will be sold at the table
in the hall all day Thursday.
Class names are being held in the gym every afternoon and
evening so please come down and cheer for your team. Not only
that, but you are really missing the top games of the year—games
which are helping deride the fate of the color cup!
What's the matter with the ping pong fans? Why don't they
sign up for the tournament? Come on. Boys and Girls, let's have
some players for the tournament.
Once more. All Green and Whites—DON'T FORGET TO BUY
YOL'R SHAMROCKS ON THURSDAY.

New Library Exh ibit sCenter
Around French Life, Culture
In observance of the French
Institute, which is to be held here
Friday and Saturday of this week,
a complete group of library exhibits has been centered around
French culture.
Biology students under the direction of Dr. Jeffers have prepared and set up a science display
which is also correlated with a
mathematics display in the Periodical Room. This display features particularly the work of Louis
Pasteur. Several books discussing
the work of Pasteur are on the
table, and a portrait of this
French scientist is on a stand next
to the display table.
Across from the science and
mathematics display in this same
room, an exhibit has been prepared featuring French h'story.
government, and geography. A
chart on the bulletin board above
the table depicts the departments
and functioning of the French
Republic. This chart also shows
the population of the mother
country and the provinces. A history of Jeanne D'Arc is included
in the exhibit, along with histo: les
of the provinces, maps of France
and her foreign possessions.
French sociologies, and a large
volume of "Nouvelle Histolre de
France" by Albert Malet.
At the back of the Periodical
Room two displays have been arranged in glass cases showing
French art and costumes. The
former features several reproductions. The latter display shows
the various costumes of the old
French provinces.
An exhibit of French literature

has "been arranged in the Newspaper Room. This includes children's literature, a book of fables,
several books dealing with higher
The browsing room is featuring
the different schools of French
Art. Several prints are displayed
around the walls, and a special
exhibit electrically equipped boxes,
which also show the schools of
art, will be lit Thursday, This display will be kept on throughout
the institute. Mrs. Janice Lemon,
assistant proferssor of art, will
lecture on French Art some time
during the Institute.
An audio-visual exhibit, demonstrating the techniques used in
aiding the student of the French
language, has been prepared in
the laboratory room of the modern
language department, which is
also the map and geography room
This display includes recorders,
sound scrlbers, records and maps
educational subjects, and several
volumes depicting the various
stages of French literature.
A table has been set aside in
the Newspaper Room for samples
of French magazines and newspapers. Also In this room, two
unique displays have been put
under glass on the writing tables.
One of these, entitled Scenes from
Paris and other Cities, contains
postcards showing famous buildings of Paris and views of the
more prominent chateaux. In old
France, each province had a distinctive costume. There are represented by sketches in the second display entitled, Costumes of
Old France.

Pajic 3

Class Games Still
Highlighl Sports
This week finds the classes still
battling on the basketball court.
On the ninth, the juniors bet)
the freshmen 27-24. Those playing for the freshmen were Weddle.
Poarch. N. Walker. I.ivesay Thomas Harris as forwards, and Ridenour, Becknor. Mann. Leslie anil
Buppett. guards. For the Juniors
Moyer, Woodward. Edward) 8
Walker and Roady held down the
positions as forwards while Miller.
Watson. Philips. Buck and Barker
were the mainstay a guards,
On the tenth, the juniors played
the sophomores which ended with
a score of 30-24 in favor of the
sophs. Those playing for the iuniors were Phlpps. Edwards v,
ward and Roady as forward
Buck. Miller. Barker and PhiII pa
as guards. For the lophomorea
Brewbaker, Famulette Carper
Crowder and Lynch played Torward and E. M. Winfrec. I-'anu
lette and Webb played the guard
positions.
On the 14th, the lie hmen QM
ried Red n' White through with
a win over the seniors of 28-17
Those playing for the freshman
at forward position were Becknei.
Wilson, Buppett, Leslie and Ridenour.
For the seniors Page. .Sterling
and Robertson occupied the forward position while Picket t. Romeo and Rawlcs held down then
positions as guards. The game was
a close one with a score of 8-7 m
favor of freshmen at the first
half, but they pulled out with e
lead of 11 points at the end
On the 15th. the juniors defeated the seniors by a score of 32-13
Those playing for the juniors at
forward position were Roady.
Moyer. Woodward and Edwards
At guard were Barker. Miller.
Buck and Watson.
The seniors had as their forwards. Robertson. Sterling and
Page. Their guards were Romi
Pickett. Hamilton and Bawles

ROBERT <> KARL

Red Cross Provides
Water Safely Course
A sad ty instructo coura
nducted by Robert O. Earl,
field i
ative toi first aid
and water safety, will l„- sponi>y the Prince Edward County Chaptci Am ■!! .in Ked t' ■
at Farmville State Teachers Ool
legs the week of March 21,
Successful completion of
i ourse, in addltl in I i providing
more skill tl water
I
ilkftTUl
tors, enables ninny "I the student-- to secure summer positions
as Instructors, and hf • luai 11
B cr] has prei
aved as a
member ol the (acuity of the
Camp Letts, aid National Aquas' ool; the Culver, tad . Military Academy Aquatic School,
director ol tin Mag i Aquatfc
School held at I
West Virginia
state Coll ge ai in tltue, W» '
Virginia In 1848; and Dlrectoi 4
he Aquatic School .it Camp Mn; . Bl Minnch.ili.i Spi
.v. • Virginia
He went 0
in 1843 I B
Red Cross Field Dlret toi and
and Hawaiian
:(i in (be Mi: ans
Islands.
A native of O
Earl wa sdu
Beating an
Ba I
Liverpool public schools. Prtoi to
joining tie
in the grocery bustnesi hi
liiver)xx)l for eight years. Be
< ity handball i hamplon In
Kast Liverpool for two rears and
in iu4i was ,i member ol the tii
lair champ! 'ii Ip YMCA volleyball team, He ei
nv mDei of the board and ■• retai
riie Da • Llvei pool .inn:" Chamber ol Comero
i member
of the bo,mi ->i directors ot the
Junior Chamber ol Commei ce He
,i ii.i i it be Ige counseloi for
, Boj Scouts.

Salary Schedule
Continued from page 1
have sufficient funds on hand to
keep from creating a deficit In
the budget. Otherwise, the college
must wait until 1950 when tin
Generul Assembly adopts its hudget for the biennium beginning
July 1. 1950.

Popular
Phonograph
Records

Assistance Fund
Exceed! $8 KM)

—AT—

Mr. Maurice B. 1
the Parmville i H 1st n i
mlttee In i barge ol the fund ral i
identi wl

J. J. NEWBERRY
AND CO.

ncl.'oilillli III.'. tO-

the fun
|8 188 80
ContJIbutoi
to 'in fund
elude town ol." DS, I

Visit us for good

,in

food and good music
1

THE SNACK BAR
"The Brst Sodas
and Shakes In
Town"

l\C Aliiin-

I..H and Men
'i he fund la being ado ol U red
by the (.'ouiinitti on A

...
i

Past

h.is<

alaaa e.ii

Sim

line

tans

(laaiinsl

>>r

iltmaaa and gat

half s ish mill' nil mi one
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Pet's Feature Flavor of The Month

Wi lion 'i Home and
Auto Supply

It's rich, creamy Pet Ice Cream...caramel
flavored...but, with that "touch of tomorrow" •■
toasty, flavorsomc cocoanut in jusi the right blend!
Yes, Pet Caramel Bisque is your old-time favorite...
made even more delicious!
Take home a pint or two, today, and
enjoy the flavor treat of the month!
And, when you entertain
...highlight the occasion with
a fjallrtmi. . Princess Pet the
richer, creamier, de luxe Ice
Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crast of
Suality! That's Princess Pet -•
e Ice Cream for those who
want the finest!

PET
ICECREAM
I AMMM fan/'

7a&e tfe 7^i &tet*K 6#7fc$& &*z*r

GIFTI FOR THE
MAN OF Yoi i;
DRE MS

"Recess In the R<<"
TUBIDAl
1::00-3:30
WSVS—tSC On Your Dial

VERSER'S
We strive to pl<
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5 UTS Students
Will Speak Here
team <>r BTS boys from the
Union Tl
Bemlnary In
Richmond will be In Parmvilh
week-end These boy will
the college Sunday
an Church
at 9:45 A. M They will
with ihr 11:0(1 morning at
On Sunday afternoon at 4
A

( Vim k U)l

group in the v r<ounge al 8 T. c.
Supper will IJI
>: 8 o'clock
at the Pre bytt Ian Church with
the Westminster Fellowship following at 7 ii iill ■ 1:.
The five boj from Richmond
will conduct tin- entiri church
jyterian Church
at H V. M.
Tlic Seminar) boya have varied backgrounds nui B
from Lynavllle, Tw n I a
ininiiry and a ,'radualc from
Southwestern College.
Anothei
. Dick Powel from Beetle,
Ark., who has a bad elCT'a d
from the University if Arkansas,
and a ma tCI
from
Howard.
Ernest Flanikeii, who is from
Tenn., graduated from Southwest*
.in Jack Fisl.'i a •". ■ond-year
tudenl who la from lranhoe, N.
c., received a degree in agriculture from N. C. State. John
Barkadale is also a second-year
indent and graduated from the
University of Virginia. All five
boys were in the service during
the war

Thursday Lecture
Continued from Page One
the place of |
LCh Thursday night. These lectures will be
held in the small auditorium.
The lectures will be given in a
series of five talks The Rev. B.
J. Brunei- of the Baptist Church
Will conduct the first of this series of related talks and the Rev.
J. W. Myers of the MethodlSl
Church will rive the la ' rOU]
ol talks
Thursday night was selected foi
i ■ talks because of the relatively few meetings scheduled for
that Qlght.

As toon a .-.iiin weather permits, prayers will be held ill the
Episcopal Church, and Thursday
nighl chapel will alto l)e held
there.

French Institute
Continued ;ro,n r-. ne i
professoi at the Virginia Geographical institute of the University of Virginia will speak in the
small auditorium on "Problems in
French Education." All S. T. C.
students are invited to hear M
Plenel
The last feature of the French
[nstitute will be a round-table dieon Saturday morning on "The
Modern Language Contribution to
International Understanding" to
be led by Dr. Edgar J. Fisher.
visiting professor in the division
of social studies at Sweet Briar
College. This discussion which will
be held from 9:30 until 11 A. M.
In the small auditorium will also
be open to the student body. Durllll the same period Saturday
morning Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel
of thi
department of historj and social science will give
a report on the Thomas Resolution in the U. S. Senate favoring
ii language teaching in the
United States. Members of the
lunch Circle will sing French
h of these major
meetin
After the official close of the
[nstitute Saturday morning the
Virginia chapters of the American
Association of Spanish Teachers
will hold business sessions after
which they will be entertained a'
a joint luncheon at Longwood
Dr. H. C. Lancaster will speak to
the group on "Voltaire, the Tragic Dramatist"; and there will be
an address in Spanish.
The Institute on French Culture, jointly sponsored by the
French Circle. Beorc Eh Thorn
|honorary literary society, and
Mi. Committee on Education for
International Understanding has
is its purpose the promotion of a
better understanding and appreciation of French life, literature.
and language, and of France's
contribution to modern civilization The Institute this year la
one of a series of annual institutes on different countries held
for several years in the interest of international underItandlng. Recent institutes Initiated by the College Committee
on Education for International
Understanding have been on Latin
America and on Russia.
Members ol Beorc l£h Thorn
and the French Circle who are in
charge of toe various institute

'sub-committees are Yvette Ancey
and Eula Ayres, menus and posters. Helen Hardln, tea; Bettj
Shank, decorations; Maria
Jackson, music; Nellie Hart, John
.Cook. DaJJla AgOStinl, and Edna
Barle Waters, reception; Jackie
Wright, typist, and Jacky Eagle,
publicity.

Speakers Include
Continued Irom pane 1
Dr. Lancaster rates as his chief
work a nine-volume History of
French Dramatic Literatim
the Seventeenth century. He i.also editor - in - chief of Modem
Lani/uaoc Notes Magazine.
In 1939 Dr. Lancaster was president of the Mode.n Language
Association of America; in 1947
he headed the British Humanities
rch Association of University Professors. Dr. Lancaster is
also a member of the American
Philosophical Society, of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences
of Phi Beta Kappa, and of Delta
Tau Delia
Dr. Edgar J. Fisher who will
lead the Saturday morning roundtable was a recent visitor to the
S. T. C. campus this fall when he
spoke in assembly on behalf of
the World Student Service Fund
drive. Dr. Fisher, who is the former secretary of the Institute for
International Education, holds
bachelor*s and master's degrees
from the University of Rochester,
and a Ph. D. in history and political science from Columbia University. He was formerly a member of the faculty and thirteen
years dean of Roberts College in
Istanbul.
Dr. Fisher has served as chairman of the Department »f State
Advisory Committee on the Adjustments of Foreign Students.

as a member of the Carnegie Endowment Commission to Study the
Organisation of Peace, and he is
a member of numerous professional SOCle'
M. Alain I'lenel who will speak
Friday Dight is a native Frenchman, and he has been in the
United States only a comparatively
short time. According to the
French cultural ambassador. M.
Plena] holds the degree of "Agrege
de I'Unlversite."

'Man With Eyebrows'
Continued trim Page 2
the University
This 700-acre farm, given to
U. Va. 25 years ago as a whit I
elephant b Situated in the Valley ol Virginia, about 12 miles
from '.'. .■
tei. In the past U
yean this firm has acquired oi
developed around 6.000 different
kinds of plants.
Dr. White has traveled over
most of the world and immediately after a trip to Bolivia he
was accused in a New York paper
of being regarded as a god by
the natives of Bolivia. Di. Whit.
says the story was made up out
of whole cloth but It at least
makes an Interesting topic of conversation. Needless to say. Dr.
White has a fine sense of humor
During Ins visit here. Dr. White
spoke to Dr. Brumfield's botany
class on mutation. Incidentally.
Di Brumfleld is one of his former pupils with whom he has
kept close contact.
With Dr. White was his charming wife who was so busy admiring our newly decorated rotunda
that I got no chance to talk to
her. I was dying to ask her opinion ol her husband as a famous
scientist, but unfortunately the
occasion never arose.

To Attend Forum
Continued from page 1
tlon, who has studied with Louis
Horst for three years, will accompany the group.
The Arts Forum tends to interrelate the arts with particular
emphasis on painting, music,
dance and writing. Henry Cowell.
composer of music, author of two
books on contemporary music, and
director of music at the New
School for Social Research, will
lead the music section.
James Johnson Sweney. art
critic and teacher, formerly director of the department of painting and sculpture of the Museum
of Modern Arts, and author, will
lead the painting groups.
The writing forum will be Lad
by four outstanding representatives from the literary field. They
are Walter Pritchard Eaton, drama
critic and teacher, author and
holder of the chair of playwriting
of Yale University; Jean Stafford,
novelist and short story writer;
Peter Taylor, story writer and
teacher of writing at Indiana UnIversfty; and Richard Wilbur.
[Kiel and critic, who teaches at

!
'.

|
.
:

Harvard.
The entire S. T. C. g oup plans
to attend the writing forum by
Stafford Taylor and Wilbur. t..e
four original one-act plays to be
given by Wellsley College, University of North Carolina WomanCollege, and Randolph - M a c o n
Woman's College students, the
recital of student compositions In
music from Salem Coll- ge. Louisiana State University. Converse
College, and Greensboro Woman's
College, beside the all-day Friday
session devoted to dance, under
Louis Horst

Correction
The Pan-II. Uen!i Dan,,- will
be hela on Saturday. March 26.
not March 25, as the Rotun a
erroneously i-.•ported la.-.t week.

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Farmville, Virginia

OUR
HAMBURGERS
Are made of fresh ground
steak. Come in and
try one.

Wilson Sporting Goods
DuPont Paints
General Electric

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Radios and Appliances

"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
MILDER 'MUCH MILDER."

Two Things That Go
Together-Coke and 5$

STA«»ING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WAKNft l»OS MODUCTION

Aik for it dther way
... both trade-marks
mean the same thing.

sortiFD UNDO Mimoamr or THE COCA COIA COMPANY IY
LYNCHBURO CO!
\ UOTTUM; WOW, INC
O 1949, A* Coca-Colu Compony

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE .. .•miwwH^svmv
CopfnflM 1949, LlDblTT *

MYUJ

TotftttO Co

